
The chaotic 
environment 
in hospitals is 
stressful for 
even the 
healthiest of 
patients, let 
alone those 
affected by 

cognitive impairments.  Ensure their 
safety and protect your facility’s 
reputation with the Door GUARDIAN™ 
Wandering Patient Security Solution.

Secure Care Software
For KinderGUARD®

Patient care will remain your primary focus 
with Secure Care Software.  Quick, simple, 
and easy-to-use, Secure Care Software gives 
you the information you need fast, allowing 
you to spend more time on patient care.  
Secure Care Software takes the guesswork 
out of managing your KinderGUARD® system, 
making it an easy and efficient infant 
security solution.

Secure Care Software runs on a Windows® 
server platform and is powered by monitoring stations using the latest 
touch-screen technology and thin-client hardware.

Keeping patient care top priority is easy with these software features:
• Quick, simple, and easy to use
• Near real-time status
• Clear display of monitored floor plan
• Detailed alarm/alert information
• Easy-to-use patient transfers
• Transmitter expiration date notification
• Transmitter low battery indicator
• Multiple floor monitoring capabilities
• Quick report generation
• Virtual environment supported
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Safe, Sound, and Secure Care

Infant Security Solutions
for Healthcare Facilities

Additional Healthcare Solutions from Secure Care
Wandering Patient Monitoring

Door GUARDIAN™
Prevent Injuries and Elopements

Real Time Location Systems
Enterprise Visibility™ RTLS Platform

Powered by Intelligent InSites™
Is your facility like 
countless others 
wasting limited human 
and financial resources 
on lost equipment, 
inefficient processes 
and broken lines of 
vital communications?  

Our systems can be fully integrated to provide total visibility to your facility’s operations, 
allowing you to manage your business and monitor key performance metrics.

• Infection Control
• Optimized Workflows
• Temperature Monitoring
• Reporting & Analytics

• Asset Management
• Patient Flow
• Staff Duress
• Nurse Call

We have your single-source solution for:



KinderGUARD® ID with STAT™ Infant Security Solution

The threat of infant and child abduction is an ever-present concern in today’s 
world, but the KinderGUARD® system by Secure Care can help safeguard against 
these devastating events.  KinderGUARD® provides assistance by acting as a 
personal security guard for each infant and child wearing a KinderGUARD® 
transmitter.  Parents, nurses, loved ones, and administrators alike can rest assured 
knowing that KinderGUARD® brings an added layer of protection for their children.  
KinderGUARD® is a robust, easy-to-use, and reliable system developed to work 
effectively in today’s healthcare environments.

Here’s why KinderGUARD® by Secure Care is the trusted security solution for 
facilities worldwide:

Automatic Enrollment
When a transmitter is applied to a child, it automatically 
becomes active in the system, offering instant protection.

Total Supervision
Transmitters are active and “report in” every 7-10 seconds.

Reusable Transmitters
Our transmitters are small, lightweight, hypoallergenic, 
and easy to clean for reuse.

Tamper-Proof
KinderGUARD® straps feature cutband technology that will 
alert staff members if someone cuts, breaks, or tampers 
with a strap.

Baby and Child Friendly
The KinderGUARD® adjustable strap is soft and comfortable 
against a child’s delicate skin.

Mother/Baby Matching
Wireless MatchMAKER® ID provides immediate and discreet 
mother-baby match verification outside of the mother’s 
room.  No additional transmitters are required.

Easy-to-Use Software
Our user-friendly and intuitively-designed Secure Care 
Software allows patient care to remain your primary focus.

Robust and Reliable Security
KinderGUARD® is not computer controlled or dependent.  
The system continues to provide protection in the event of 
a computer system failure and even during a power outage.

Support When You Need It 24/7/365!
Get support anytime from your local certified distributor 
and Secure Care’s customer support line.  We are always 
available and it is our pleasure to assist you.

Made in the USA Meets UL Standards
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The MatchMAKER® ID Advantage

• No embarrassing alarms or sounds
• Discreet matching before entering the 
   mother’s room
• Simple and easy to view light display 
   indicating “Match” or “No Match”
• No additional transmitters required
• Supports multiple births and rooms with 
   multiple beds
• Maintains parents’ confidence
• Reports back to Secure Care software 
   matches and mismatches (optional)
• Logs all matches and mismatches (optional)

ISO 9001 COMPLIANTMade in the USA Meets UL Standards

Safe, Sound, and Secure with
Wireless MatchMAKER® ID
Mother and Baby Matching System

Enhance your KinderGUARD® infant protection system with Secure Care’s 
Wireless MatchMAKER® ID.  Using the same KinderGUARD® transmitter, Wireless 
MatchMAKER® ID provides nursing staff with an effective, silent, and discreet 
way to match mother and baby.  There are no embarrasing alarms or sounds, just 
a simple and easy-to-view LED indicator on the MatchMAKER® ID panel which is 
located directly outside the mother’s room.  When staff members approach a 
mother’s room with an infant, one glance at the panel provides all of the 
verification and reassurance that they need.
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